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ASPECTS OF MOBILITY IN PRE-INDUSTRIAL JAPANESE CITIES

A very great deal of our knowledge of urban life in Tokugawa Japan relates
to the "happy society" of Genroku in the early 18th century, to the life of
the theater and the gay quarters, and to the activities of the great merchant
houses and the more extravagant and colorful of their heads. Extensive
coverage is given theories of the state, administrative arrangements, and the
discrepancies between the actual and theoretical positions of the classes of
Tokugawa society. Ordinarily, mobility is treated in passing, partly because
vertical social mobility is rightly presumed to have been a minor feature of
that society until at least its closing period, and partly because the materials
required are so difficult to unearth and so resistant to rigorous analysis.
Bellah's observation that "... mobility was largely within classes rather than
between them,"' is apt, although Taeuber reminds us that ".... movements
of surplus youth from the rural areas to the cities were adjustments of
population to resources and employment opportunies that ante-dated modem
industrialization by some centuries."2 Lampard completes the thought with
respect to its implications for the transition to industrialism in his remark that
"... old commercial-administrative centers [provide] ready markets, some
tradition of urban life, and constant pressure to secure a livelihood from
non-farming activity."3
The three great cities of Tokugawa Japan did indeed provide a tradition
of urban life, no small part of which is closely related to the pressure on old
residents and new migrants to secure a livelihood from non-agricultural
activities. It is a curious feature of much of the less defensible literature
on the pre-industrial city that it argues so forcibly for the view that such
cities are simply not urban. This position can, in my opinion, be held only
by defining into the term urban some features of the industrial system,
thereby automatically excluding the cities of pre-industrial societies. It is,
as I have observed elsewhere, apparent that if the cities of Tokugawa Japan
1

Robert N. Bellah, Tokugawa Religion: The Values of Pre-lndustrial Japan (Glencoe,
1957), p. 25.
2
Irene B. Taeuber, The Population of Japan (Princeton, 1958), p. 27.
3 Eric E. Lampard, "The History of Cities in the Economically Advanced Areas",
Economic Development and Cultural Change, 3 (1955), 130.
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were not like the cities of contemporaryindustrialstates, neitherwere they
like the villages of TokugawaJapan.4 Edo, Osaka and Kyoto, with their
highly variegatedlife, very large populations,and the dramaand excitement
of the bustlingamusementand business centers (sakariba),which provided
a large measureof anonymityin the pursuitof this wide range of activities,
were at a considerableremove from the villages of the countryside.5To be
sure, the organizationof the wards and quarters(chonai)mightbe tight, and
their control frequentlylodged in the hands of conservativewealth, but
neitherthe individualnor the household was bound to the urban quarter
in anythinglike the firm way in which a farmerwas tied to the areain which
his fields were located.
There was, in short,what appearsto have been a considerablemobilityof
the city populationin TokugawaJapan,both geographicallyand horizontally
within the class into which one was born or adoptedearly in life. For the
urbandweller(ch6nin),then, whilethe scope for movementwas great,it was
primarilyif not entirely limited to movement within the broadly defined
activitiesof the chonin group. The system of primogeniture,commonlybut
not rigidlyobservedamongthe chonin, made it necessaryfor childrenother
than the successorto find a place in society. Of these children,the second
and third sons have been made out to be a ratherspecial population,their
personalitiesand psychologiesthe object of much attentionfor signs of an
achievementmotivationthought to be lacking in their more settled elderbrothersuccessors.But, of course,the careersof these non-successorchildren
are by no means simplyreflectionsof a drive towardsuccessbroughton by
independencetraining. To be sure, there is some belief in Japanthat successors are differentlytrainedand differentlytreatedand this belief is sometimes
given half ironic recognitionin the namingof offspring. I am remindedof a
second son of a business house, now a universityprofessor,whose name
be translated "Go, with good fortune", and his younger
-Tokio-may
brother,Tomoo, "Go and prosper".
Nakano provides us with a succinct listing of the possible careers open
to a son otherthan the successoramongthe townsmen:6 (1) If the house had
the financial means, he might be made head of a branch family (bunke);
(2) He might be adopted out at an early age, or go later as the adopted
husband(muko-yoshi)of the daughterof anotherhouse; (3) He mightbe sent
to serve (hoko)in anotherbusinesshouse, for training;(4) He mightbe sent
4 Robert J. Smith, "Pre-industrialUrbanism in Japan: A Consideration of Multiple

Traditions in a Feudal Society", Economic Development and Cultural Change, 9 (1960),
241-257.
5 John Friedmann, "Cities in Social Transformation",Comparative Studies in Society
and History, 4 (1961), 86-103.
6 Nakano Takashi, "Sh6nin no shakai" ["Merchants'Society"] in Fukutake Tadashi,
ed., Nihon no shakai [JapaneseSociety] (Tokyo, 1952), p. 88.
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as an acolyte (koz5) to a Buddhisttemple to preparefor a career in the
priesthood. A daughtercould hope for one of a similarvariety of futures:
(1) The most common, of course, was simply to go as a bride to another
house; (2) She mightbe adoptedout earlyto anotherfamily;(3) If the family
could affordit, her familymighttake one of theirclerks(tedai)as her adopted
husbandand set up the couple as a branchhouse (bunke);(4) She mightbe
sent as a maidto serveanotherhouse, withhopes for a good marriagethrough
their good offices; (5) In a varietyof circumstancesaffectingnormalsuccession of the eldest son, her familymighttake an adoptedhusbandfor her and
make him the successorto headshipof the main house (honke).
It seems well at this junctureto point out a commonfeature of all these
solutionsto the problemof what to do with the surplussons and daughters
who were not to succeedto the headshipof the house. It has, perhaps,been
overlookedin the many analysesof the effects on non-heirsof the systemof
single-heirinheritance. In every case, it is the family which assumesinitial
responsibilityfor the placingof the childrenin some contextwithinwhichit is
hoped they will be able to prove themselves. While he begins with an early
disadvantage,the non-inheritingson may, througha combinationof the care
with whichhe is placedby his familyand by the exerciseof his own initiative,
once given a positionfrom which to pursuehis career,rise to heightsnearly
equal to or even beyondthose attainedby the successorin his native house.
The temple acolyte is potentiallyan abbot; the trusted clerk may, through
marriageto the daughterof his master,himself become the head of a main
house; the cautiouslyselectedadoptedhusbandmay be a candidatefor high
status. Similar concerns for the future of the daughtersof a house are
reflectedin the dispositionwhich the familymakesof them. A girl who goes
as a maid in a wealthyhouse may herselfbecome the wife of a son or clerk
who later becomes a house-head;a girl may be marriedinto a good family
for businessand otherconsiderations,but her statusthere is of some concern
to her family;she may even, througha combinationof circumstances,be the
individualthroughwhom the continuityof her family line is assured,if it
proves necessaryto take for her an adopted husbandin the absence of a
regularsuccessor. In short,the non-inheritingchildrenare not, as is so often
implied, simply thrownout upon the world to make their mark. Quite the
contrary,much care may be taken to assure their futures by cutting them
off early from the family in order, actually,to guaranteethem a degree of
successwhichmightbe denied them if kept too long in their family. In any
event, it is usuallythe family which makes the decision,not the child.
Both sons and daughtersmight marryin the city of theirbirth, and sons
might go into the same trade or businessas their fathersand elder brothers,
but there was a significantamountof movementbetween cities and trades,
for purposesof both marriageand apprenticeship.Furthermore,as we shall
see, there appearsto have been a greatdeal of movingaboutwithinthe cities,
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changesof businesslocation,and shiftingof businessactivitiesfrom one trade
to another. All this suggeststhat the constantpressureto securea livelihood
necessitatedsome flexibility of commitmentnot only on the part of the
individualbut the householdas well,particularlyamongsmallbusinesshouses,
a flexibilityperhapsunder-reportedfor pre-industrialJapan.
The under-reporting,if that is what it is, may be attributedin large part
to the tendencyto concentrateon the great merchanthouses and the rather
rare families of very long genealogyat the expense of the small merchants
and artisans. It is my intentionto direct attentionto some scattereddata
for the city of Kyoto in the late 18th and the first three quartersof the
19th century, which althoughfragmentary,do seem to me to suggest the
of the nature
outlinesof a situationof greatimportancefor our understanding
and extent of mobilityin this, presumablythe least stable of the three great
urban centersof TokugawaJapan. I shall lean heavily on the inestimably
valuablework of Nakano and Yokoyama,7reinterpretingsome of their extremelyinterestingdata. The conclusionsare my own.
We are fortunatein havingfairly good data for the 82-yearperiod 17861867 for an area called Koromo-no-tana-choin Kyoto. Table I gives the
total populationfiguresfor the chJ:
TABLE I

Koromo-no-tana-ch6: Changes in Population from 1786-1867

Population
Numberof houses (ie)
Numberof houses with servants,
apprentices,clerks, etc.
Numberof male employees

1786

1866

Loss

206
35

135
24

-35 %
-32 %

18
105

13
59

-28 %
-44 %

The declinein all figuresis the strikingaspectof these data, which are taken
from annualregistrations.
The figures of Table I reveal change, but say nothing directly about
mobility. In Table II is shown the length of durationof the total number
of houses registeredthroughoutthe 82-yearperiod, 343 in all. The registers
from which these figures are taken, called the shamon nimbetsu-ch6,were
compiled annually. It was the responsibilityof propertyowners to present
to an official the requiredinformation,comprisingthe name of the house7

Nakano, "Sh6ninno shakai",pp. 79-136; Yokoyama Sadao, "Kinsei toshi shfirakuno
dotaisei to shfdansei" ["Movementand Grouping in the Urban Community of the Late
Modern Period"] in Gendai shakaigaku no shomondai [Problems of Modern Sociology]
(Tokyo, 1949), pp. 523-546.
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TABLE II

Duration of Houses (ie) in Koromo-no-tana-cho: 1786-1867

Number of Years
Appearingin Records
1
2
3
4-5
6-10

Numberof Houses
28.0
20.5
12.5
9.4
16.9

96
69
43
33
58
1-10

11-20
21-30
31-70
71-

87.3

299
5.4
2.2
3.6
1.5

19
7
13
5
11-

%

44
343

12.7
100.0 %

head, his place and date of birth, and his temple affiliation. All family
members and quasi-family(jun-kazoku-nin)members were also listed by
name, age, and temple of affiliation(whichmight differfrom that of househead). A daughterwho had marriedout was listed, as well as the place and
family into which she had married,and the date of the marriage.For quasifamily members,the name of their guarantor(mimoto,yadomoto,oyamoto)
was given, with the date on which they entered service and the reason for
which they were taken in. The figures reveal a startlingrate of turn-over,
with only 12.7 % of the houses registeredfor longer than 10 years and
almosthalf (48.5 %) registeredfor only 1 or 2 years.
This rapid turn-overis highlightedby the figures for the same 82-year
period in terms of the numberof generationsof durationof all the houses
reportedin the same registers(Table III):
TABLE III

Generation of House-Heads: Koromo-no-tana-cho, 1786-1867
Number of

Generation

House-Heads

1st
2nd
3rd
4th
5th

312
17
6
6
2
343

Percent
91.0 %
5.0
1.7
1.7
.6
100.0 %
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Thus, less than 10 % of the house-heads reported in the registers represented
any generation of succession to the headship above the first. These small
merchant houses do not participate in the claims to genealogical longevity
of the larger, wealthier houses. Virtually the entire population of the quarter
in the last 80 years of the Tokugawa period were members of small families,
with neither claim nor pretensions to the legitimacy of antiquity. They have
left no house-codes and few of them have left house-names (yag6). That
there was a considerable difference between these small merchants, liable to
fail in business or to move on to try their luck elsewhere or to find themselves
without a successor, and the larger, wealthier merchants is pointed up by the
comparative figures contrasting all other merchants of Koromo-no-tana-cho
with the one large yag6 of the quarter, Chigiriya (Table IV), established
in 1650.
TABLE IV

Duration of Houses for Period 1786-1867 in Koromo-no-tana-cho:
Total Compared with Largest and Most Powerful
Total

Chigiriya

Number of Years

Number

Percent

Number

Percent

Up to 5
6-10
11-30
31-

241
58
26
18

70.4
16.9
7.6
5.1

32
8
6
7

59.9
15.4
11.5
13.2

343

100.0

53

100.0

It is clear that the life expectancy of even those houses bearing the name
Chigiriya was not great, for only about 25 % lasted longer than 10 years.
It is worthy of note, however, that in comparison to all other houses in
Koromo-no-tana-cho, the Chigiriya yago was easily the most likely to endure.
Whereas only about 5 % of the other houses lasted longer than 30 years,
13 % of the houses of Chigiriya had a life span longer than 30 years. The
advantages of solid financial backing and the presence of a large number of
bearers of the same yag6 to help out in emergencies are doubtless reflected
in the tendency of Chigiriya to persist.
Koromo-no-tana-chi was a quarter in which there was no concentration
of a single trade or business. We have figures for 1864, just before the great
fire called teppo-kaji of that year, which show that for the area called
Minami-cho there were 21 shops, representing 10 different trades and specialties. The largest single business was that of clothier (gofuku-ya), represented
by 6 houses. Of the 21 households, 17 were tenants. All the evidence suggests
that the economic life of the smaller independent businesses was extremely
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precariousand it is, of course,these very houses whichfail to make a comeback in the recordssubsequentto the fire which wiped them out.
It might be objectedthat the cho is not the unit with which we shouldbe
dealing,but ratherthatthe kabu-nakama(guilds)of variouskindsrepresented
the stable units of the time. That this is hardlythe case is illustratedby the
examples of the Nij6 drug-wholesalers'kabu-nakamain Kyoto (Table V):
TABLEV

Kabu-nakama
Membershipin the Nijo-gumiDrug-Wholesalers'
Kyoto: 1866 and 1887
Numberof MemberHouses of a Given Yag6
(Bunke - Bekke)

1866

1887

1
2

20
4

15
7

3
4
5
6
7
8

5
3
3
1
2
1

3
2
4
1
1
2

9
10
11
12
131
14

Totals

-

-

1
-

41

36

The situationhere is rather like that of the mixed trades of Koromo-notana-ch6, for almost half of the names listed are representedby only one
house. Only two are really very large, one with 13 memberhouses and one
with 14. Clearly the 20 years which elapse before the next figures are
availablewere ones of great changein the world of the Japanesemerchants,
but severalfeaturesof the shift stand out-and structurallythey are highly
reminiscentof the changes noted during Tokugawa. There are now five
fewernames,andthe proportionof one-houselistingsis now 42 %, not 50 %.
Eleven of the groupingshave remainedstable, with the same number of
members, at least; 13 have declined in numbers;only 5 have increased;
7 have appearedon the scene; 12 have disappearedcompletely. Whatstands
out is this: no groupingswhich in 1866 had more than one member-house
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had disappearedby 1887. The two groupingswhich in 1866 were largest
were also among the three largest in 1887. Like Chigiriyaof the other
districtwhich we have discussed,they weatheredchangewhile their smaller,
less tightlyorganizedand more independentguild fellows fell by the wayside,
victims of the changingcommercialsystem as their counterpartshad been
to other pressuresin the Tokugawaperiod.
We have not dealt with questions of vertical mobility in the foregoing
pages becausetrustworthyevidenceis extremelyscarce. Whatwe have done
is to illustrateby some selectedexamplesa situationwhich suggeststhat the
movementof people, the shufflingof households and individuals,and the
swift pace of change, all part of a pattern so often cited as characterizing
the bravenew world of Meiji Japan,was no strangerto the townsmanof the
late Tokugawa. For at least a hundredyears before the official beginning
of Japan'sindustrialeffort and the growthof her industrialcities, important
learning had gone on-the cities waxed and waned in size as did their
constituentparts; businesses succeeded or failed; workers came and went;
new households budded off from old ones within the trade or into some
otherbusiness;a man of partscould hope to makehis mark;the less talented
or less fortunate slipped into less rewardingactivities, and were shunted
from place to place, finally to drop from the registersof their own or their
adoptivehouses.
The very little that we have of autobiographicalmaterialfor men of the
small-merchantclass shows varied patternsof success and failure, rise and
fall of fortune, and above all a sense of movementwithin the confines of
their class in terms of their personal fortunes which, save for details of
practice,has all a very moder ring and could, indeed, be duplicatedwith
little difficultyfor commercialenterpriseof the period since the beginingof
Japan's"modemcentury".
ROBERT J. SMITH
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